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Milesburg. PICTORIAL PUZZLE. 

Joseph Koon, of Boalsburg, after a 
friendly visit with his sister, Mrs. Nancy | 
Swarm, who has been sick for some time, 

| also Joshua Page and daughter, of Linden 
Hall, returned home, 

Elwood Hall is now at Osceola brak- 
ing on a freight train, a son of Johu | 

| Hall, whois running on the Mill Hall 
| and Bellefonte road. 

Unionville. | 

  A 300 1b, fat hog died for Thomas 
Fisher one day last week while he was | 
taking it, with 3 others, to the butchers 
in Bellefonte, 

Mrs. Eliza Peters and her son, of 
Minnesota, are visiting friends in this 
county, Mrs. Peter's was a daughter of 
the late Robt, Hall, and this is her first 

/ visit here since she left over 35 years | 8 t the 

Alfred Green, of Altoona, is a guest of | J / y// // 117 ) J) / [E® ago. : Bob rer di hihi "J0NCs / // f / / / ; The boys are oiling their shot guns in bone f blood 
anticipation of the opening of the hunt- ‘3: bith " ry 
ing season on the 15th, : ave blood food and so 

on through the list. 
Scott's Emulsion is the right 

treatment for soft bones in 

mean 

GIsSCase 

The 
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What Has Transpired in the Various ld wiece, Mrs. Mary Bolieau, on Market 
Localities—Compiled by a Corps of street 

Alert and Able Writers Is Your | Chester I. Boggs, of Pitcairn, is visit- 

Section Rpresented ? [ing his pare ts, A. T. Boggs and family. 
Robt. Proudfoot, of Altoona, is at home 

for a brief season with his mother. 

OC], 

Dan. Taylor, of Fillmore, saw 23 wild 
turkeys in one flock the other day while 

crossing the mountain to this side. But 
where, O where, are they now ? High Valley. | . 

Rain and high wind on Thursday—so 
high that the scribe was compelled to get | 
a rope to tie his bed fast so the wind 
did not carry it out of the shanty, 

Did not hear from East end but that it | 
is always windy, especially when they 
are thrashing, 

Jacob Musser and the scribe can not 
agree on the worth of an old blind horse; 
the scribe says an old blind horse is not 
worth more than $20; Mr Musser 
claims he is cheep at $62 dollars; we 
will let it to Emanuel Vonada to give the 
decision. 

By all appearance High valley will 
have heavy butchering this fall, but can 
tell better after the corn is in the cnib; 
but one thing is sure if the democrats, 
will not turn out better than our corn, 
there will not be much of a mash, as all 
the talk is corn, no politics mentioned. 

C. A. Weaver has still the brick busi- 
ness in his head and no one can change 
it any other way ; it would be a fine 
thing if such a thing would come to light. 

Traveler's Gap scribe, I am not posi. 
tively sare that I saw Dr. Sayder at Co- 

burn ; if it was not, it was a man the size 
of him, but had no satchel. 

Henry Fryer said he will not cut more 

sumac and will leave them mowed for 
the cows. 

f On Satur 
tal that a wedding was to 
valley on the coming Tuesdav, and he 

should have everyting in readine and 
meet the bride and groom at the station 
The scribe greased up his buck rig and 
curried up his blind 
the station on a 2:40 pace ; so when the 
train arrived no bride, or no groom 

showed up ; so the scribe took all to him 

self and crossed the peak just in time to 
notify the cook not to put the turkey 

over the fire, 

If a woman can carry a sack of flour 
and a basket of other things across the 

peak, why can’t a man do likewise ? 

High valley people are great church 

members; when church time comes none 
can be seen ; think they have other 
business that will pay them better than 

going to church; well, anvthing that 
will pay, as corn will be high on the 
south side of the peak. 

Fiedler. 

L. K. Dennis was up to his home and 
picked his apples. 

Aupnie Wolf, who was laid up a few 

weeks with a slight attack of typhoid 
fever, is again able to be out and about. 

It is bard when a man isn't able to 
haul his own load and must get another 
man to do it. 

G. W. Wolf is on the sick list 

Some young people expect to go to the 
fair this week. 

Mr. Smith was in this community buy 

ing up cattle, Some people have fetch- 
ed their young cattle but some are so 
wild that a person can bardiy get a sight 

of them. 

lay the scribe received a pos- 
be in High 

88, 

stag and made for 

Lieut Harvey Cormic Egan, of U. S. 
flagship Kearsage, United States 

| Manes, at home on a furlough, visiting 
his parents at Eagleville, was a guest of 

| W. R Campbell of this place on Friday 
| last ; a fine looking young officer 11 | 
years or more in the service, age 27 | 
years, 

Richard Shirk and wife of Illinois, are 
guests of her sister, Mrs. Susan Fisher. 

Misses Bet Haupt and Beulah Peters 
are visiting friends and relatives of Bell- 

wood. 

Rev. Lathrop and wife, attended the 

Baptist convention held in Bellwood re- 

cently. 

Mrs. Monk is visiting in the burg. 

A number of our young ladies had an 
oyster supper on Friday night; the 
young men were not in it, 

Mrs. Kreps and daughter, Mrs. Ed. 
Svacht, of Laurelton, were guests of her 
sister, Mrs Sarah Grubb 

Ou Thursday 

and married 
made an evening call 

the young man did not 

was married until they ret 
house where she + 

evening a young man 
lady changed clothing and 

on Pike street; 
kuow the lady 

urned to the 
as visit ing 

H. N. Meyer, of Miliheimn, was in town | 
last week 

Mrs. Woods, Mrs 
garet Lytle, atte 
vention at Cen 

Mrs. W 

Magaffin and 

ginia where 
iumoerin 

Dr ing 
again; dari iline Woods, 

Pine Grove attended to his or tice 

Adam Bucher and wi 
visited here 

bony made a 
Saulsburg on Tuesday. 

N. W. Meyer transacted 

State College on Friday. 

Rock Grove. 

Oliver 

business at 

pot sieeping, but is 

taking a rest for a while. 

Frank Bagdon, wife 

Miss Susie, and Mi Mary Jordon, of 

Red mill, spent Friday evening at the 
howe of Jacob Royer 

and daughter 

Chestouts are a fair 

and, of course, there are 

Mrs. Samuel Slack 
and 1s not improving 

crop this year, 
ols of pickers. 

is on the sick list 

Jacob Royer killed a hog on Saturday, 
which weighed 276 pounds and Edward 
Brown was head bulcher, 

Miss Cora Brown, who is teaching her 
first term of school at Manor Hill, spent 

  
Mar- | 

    
WHAT 

ANSWER TO LAST Week's PuzzLe: 

Howard. 

Eva Riddle, of Bentleyville, returned | 
to her bh 

Mrs. J. DeHaas t 
on Tuesday 

Wm, Moaosel 

me 

wok in the Milton fair 

Lewistown, om | 

| Tuesday. 

D ‘rymire, of Williamsport, traus 
ted busiae at 5 : on Wed 

if d, are 
on Walnut 

e, of Clear he 

Douse 

| . - i 1) . rh devoles his time to the 

for Dickinson Semi 

business 

Lock Haven last week, 

Wm. T 
Mrs, Kessi 

Mazie W 
rone, and San 

Mitche 

nday with his 

Mrs Geo. Wi 
off on their summer 

Mt. Hill. 

Ella and Minnie 
were business callers 

Thursday 

Rev. M. | 

welcome guest 

sited his daughter, 
»r, on Tuesday 

came home from Ty- 
layed with her parents 

Bellefonte, 

parents 

Gardner, of spent 
of 

dren and ch 
ation 

ams are 
va 

{ Coburn, 
Hill on 

Stamm, o 
at Mt 

Jamison, of Altoona, was a | 
with his brother, O. A 

Jamison, on Thursday | 

On Sunday evening a very quiet wed: | 

ding passed off; the couple were Sadie | 

UNION GENERAL 

| house 18s on 

(eo 

| fonte, Mi 

  
IS REPRESENTED? 

Merrit, 

Millheim. 

Mrs. T. F. Meyer was to Philadelphia 
ou business 

A.J. Albright, of Tylersvilie, was in 
| town on business and to visit friends 

*bersburg, had busi 

Altoona, took in the 

granddaughter 

Salisbury, of Pittsburg, 
{ his daughter on Main 

Sadie 

ironed from Say- 

bh of Jersey Shore 

yrother Henry Brown, 

Musser King, proprietor of the 

IC NICK ist, 

Mrs. Henry Harter and daaghter Mrs, 
Lloyd, of Freeport, lil, are visiting 

relatives here 

|. H. Maiz while 
work fell off the roof 

doing some carpenter 

injuring his back, 

Charles Schieiffer, of Pittsbarg, is vis 

iting his mother, 

Mis 
Rebersh 

Joseph and Edward 
town Monday 

Blerly, 

ITE. were in 

Wm. Bletz, of Tylersville, paid a visit 

| to this town Tuesday 

Mrs. C. F Frankenberger, of Wil 

| liamsport, is visiting ber mother, 

Reifsnyder attended the Belle 

ton, 

ast week 

IL. H 
Sunbury 

fairs but failed to 

| the races 

The borough is not suffering for water 
| and the streets have frequent sprinklings 

without $250 annual hydrant rents or ex. 

and Lewisburg 
see any of 

Effie Hazel, after being confined to the 
house for two weeks with quinsy, was 
able to return to her class in school on 
Monday morning. 

Frank Markle, 

Clearfield county, 
mavor of Blue Ball, 

and his jolly com- 
panion, his wife, were recent visitors to 
friends in this county, and concluded, 
that as he expected to prolong his lite he 
must subscribe for the Centre Democrat 
which he did, and paid for it too. 

Last year we almost had a coal famine 
here but now it is so plenty that every- 
body has ‘‘coal to burn.” (Intended for 
a ke.) 

Miss jean, the accomplished 
daughter of Dan'l Bean, who for many 
years was executor of the law in Taylor 
township, but now of Pittsburg, is v: 
ing the Misses Fisher, of this place. 

“"Dode’'’ Harper 
Cleaver house 
Johnston, 

The Rev. J. K. Mumau, who for 
last five years was located here as 
of the Free Met 
assigned to the Buff 

will move from here in a 

will hold y meeting at the forge 
next and Sa: 
and will preach at the 
house ou Sunday. 1 0' 

Rev. A, 
charge. 

vigit Visii- 

will move into the 
lately vacated by Collins 

the 
pasion 

been 

and 

He 
juarter 

Saturday 

How old 
Com mil 

who had been il 
1 again, 

Calvin Goheen, 
(roheen, 

t week at ( 

A few {rom 

r iast week and say 

11s week but 

i raining 

Mrs. Milo Campbe 
was ino town last week 

Rev. D. E. Hepler preached in 
Presbyterian church 
cotertained at the home of Mr. McCrack- 

1 i for home 

here spent the 

KO again 

0 RO When it is 

a day at 
they wi 

would like 

the 
Sunday He was 

en Sunday night, and left 

next day He did cal any of 
his friends of this place but said he mast 

go home as they would week, 1 move, this 
into a new parsonage which was reads 

for them 

the 

oot 10 see 

The chestnuts are ripe and falli 

children. Littledoses eve ryday 
stitinéss and shape 

Tot 4 : 
thy bones should have. 

| ‘ p PIR, | 
i ccome straighter, 

5» 

SLre nger and 

to the soft 

sed] the 

i cureit, 

of cases Scott's 

en to be the 

oit bones In 

for f samp! oo ~ 

EOWNE, Chemists, 

+ New York. 
i $1.00, all dn i 

| Btraest 

IgEinla, 

Houserville. 

Wingate. 

t week, bad weather 

Smith, of Philinshurg 

* home of Mirdith Way. 

Wagner, K of this 

ting at 
N ! 

place, 
the bome of ber 

raed home 

Nerve Tonic N TE NA The Great 

for 

who 

Proudfoot, of Al- 

' | 
y Builder, Blood P A Specific 
All Nervous C 

mic Strengthening 
2 

the ground wh 

Wm. Goheen ac 
ler to this place 

Rishel, of this place, and Wm. Masser, 
of Fiedler. We wish the young couple a 
long and hapoy life 

Sunday at home. 
4 

Mrs. Wm. Smith is improving | tra yearly street sprinkling contracts 

Wm. is a bright boy, he thought the Jacob Royer and Mrs. Annn Krotzer mpanied Rev. Hep- | ¢ 

winter was coming so he thought if was 
time to get a wife. 

A young gentleman had the misfortune 
of losing his bat on the way home from 
the fair, 

There was an unexpected marriage in 
town the other night. Quite soon, Jimmie 

C. H. Wolf spgat Sunday at the home 
of his parents 

Mrs. Sarah Lietzel is very poorly. 

Wm. K. Stover is improving 

Minnie Boob spent Saturday and Sun. 
day in Union county. 

Charley spent Sunday at State College, 
wonder what the attraction is? 

Henry Zerby and wife visited at the 

bome of A. Winters, 

Chestnuts are plenty and are 
more people in the wood than chesnuts 

I bave heard say the Highvalley gas 
well was closed was closed; according to 

the last week’s paper it must have 
sprung a leak 

there 

Traveler's Gap. 

Smith Bros., of Millheim, are at pres- 
ent thrashing for our early farmers. 

The big meeting is still in progress— 
three seekers thus far, 

Sunday eve Rev. Adam Beirly will 
preach in the old church on the moun- 
tains. 

Katie Breon was home a few days last | 
week. 

Saw the High valley scribe’s son in our 
town last Sunday; come again James, you 
are a number one fellow, 

I wonder what became of the Coburn 
president, that we don’t get to see him | 
any more, but no doubt he is out ballot- 
ing his tickets, 

Mrs, Wm, Lingle is on the sick list at 
present, 

Corn husking will soon commence in 
our neighborhood. 

Ten Thousand Churches 
in the United States have used the Long 
man & Martinez Pure Paints, 

Every church will be given a liberal 
quantity whenever they paint. 

Don’t pay $1.50 a gallon for Linseed 
ofl (worth 60 cents) which you do when 

buy thin paint in a can with a paint 
abel on it, 
8 and 6 make 14, therefore when you 

want fourteen gallons of paint, buy only 
eight gallons of IL. & M., and mix six 
gallons of pure linseed oil withrit, 

You need only four gallons of L. & M. | 
Paint, ard three gallons of Oil mixed 
therewith to paiat a good sized house, 
Houses painted with these paints | 

never grow shabby, even after 18 years, 
These celebra paints are sold by 

The Racket, Bellefonte; J. W. Glasgow, 
Coburn, x42 

spent Sanday alternoon with Wm. 
Colyer's at Centre Hall, who is very 

Rev. T. A. Elliot will bo!d a wonder- 
ful lecture on Saturday eve. Admission 
15 cents 

tii. 

‘Wdward Brown, wife and two children, 

speot Sunday eve at Wm. Bowers. 

Wm. Bower, wife and three children, 

1 at Perry McKinley's at Potters visite 

{ Mills 

Plum Grove. 

and daughters 
pent Sunday with 

vife and two little 
rat a few days with Mrs. W. H. 

za Stump and daughter Annie 
spent Sanday at Centre Ha 

4 » 24 number of our 

the funeral of mothe 

Hall Sunday. 

Calvin Swartz spent 
town There must be 

bow is it Calvin ? 

Annie Carper spent Sunday with her 
parents at Linden Hall 

Pleasant Gap scribe did you just ar- 
rive from Tyrone, as we haven't heard 
from you since grange picnic. 

Quit people attended 

Emerick at Centre 

Sunday at Smith. 

some attraction 

Gregg. 

David YVonada and family spent San. 
| day under parental roof, 

| Harvey Haugh spent Sunday at R. P, 
| Haugh's, 

Rev. O. I. Buck preached an able 
| sermon in the Bethesda charch, 

| Some of our sports spent Sunday after. 
| noon on the public roads. 

| Where is that croquet club ? better re 
organize, but then do your playing in the 
week . 

R. E. Wert is working again, 

The Mt. Union scribe is a very 
‘ehild,” sometimes drunk and sometimes 
sober sometimes he is jolly, 

Deafness Cannot be Cured. 
By local applications, as they cannot roach 

the Arveidy portion of the sar. There Is only 
| one way to eure Deafuess and that is by econ. 
| stitutional remedios, Deafness is by 
{an lnflamed condition of the mucous lining 
of the Eustachian Tube, When this tube gets 

[ inflamed you have a rambling sound or im 
| perfect hearing, and when It is entirely 
| elosad Deainess Is the result, and anless the 
| Inflammation ean be taken out and this tabe 
restored to Ita normal condition, hearing will 

{be desirayed forever; nine oases out ten, 
[ are gauss d by entareh, whieh is nothing but an 
Inf] vined condititn of the mucous surfaces, 

  

Wo will give Une Hundred Dollars for 
ease of Deafness (eansed by oatharrh) 
cannot be gured by Hall's Oatarrh Cure, Send 
for eireulars, free, Ee 

F J.CHENE " , 0, wrod d He Y & 00, Toledo, 0 

— i's pills are the best. 
  

Qaite a few people of this place attend” | 
ed the Bellefonte fair | 

Mrs. Sadie Zerby, of Sober, was a call 

er at this place on Thursday. 

| 

| 
Hello, Highvalley scribe, we see that 

you are still awake yet, and attending to | 
your gas plant But the Georgetown 
scribe with his bullfrog dance is not on | 
the alert for some time; he must be 
drowned 

| 
Brushvalley, was | 
in law thrash last | 

Yonada, of 
over helping his son 

week 

Geo. 

Nittany. 

Mrs. Zerby and dasghter Nannie were 
to Lock Haven Friday 

W. F. 

spent Sanday with Mr 

J. W, Tolbert returned from a visit to 
his parents, 

Quite a number from here took in the 

fair last week, and that Mr. so and so, 

and Miss so and so, saw the wedding; 
and only for Miss so and so's friend 

Rossmen and family, of Lamar, 
Tolbert's. 

welcome 

| Stover 

  May, there would have been another 
wedding right there, bow about it ? 

Two of our young ladies were reported 

about it I. and R? 

A number from here attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Hannah Shaffer at Mt, 
Bethel Monday afternoon, 

Quite a number of our people expect 
to attend the fair this week, 

Cora Grubb, of Bellefonte, has been 
spending the past few weeks with her 
mother at this place. 

R. BE. Wert, of Georgesvalley, spent 
Sunday in Brushvalley. 

R. P. Hough's child is on the sick list, 

Yearick and wife Sundayed with her 
parents. 

Col. Decker, from Georgesvalley, was 
seen in this section again, 

Thursday the game season will open. 
Then look out for the turkey, 

We missed one scribe this week and | 
that is Dark Hollow, 

Take VIN.-TE NA and the good effect 

will be immediate, You will get strong. 

you will feel bright, fresh and active, you 

will feel new, rich blood coursing through 
your veins, VIN.THE NA will act like 
magic, will put new life in you. If no 
enclitted money refunded, All drug 
gists. x41 
  

Don't accept a favor that has a string 
tied to it, 

| 
: 

! 

: 

Aaronsburg. 

Mrs. F Beaver, of Milroy, is the 

her brother, 

ora 

guest of 

Prof. Edgar Stover's 

Harry Mensch, of Bellefonte, was seen 

in town on Saturday ; 
was a very happy girl when seeing him 

J. C. Stover’s returned from a pleasant 
trip to Spring Mills and Oak Grove. 

Mrs. Frances Russier and little boy of 

Milroy, are visiting relatives in town, 

Miss Carrie Weaver has gone to 
ber aunt at Lewistown 

Harry Stover, of Altoona, 
ing a few days under the parental 

is spend 
roof 

Geo. Corman, of Rebersburg, 
few days at the home of John Heiner's 

Oscar Werts moved from this place on 

Tuesday to the west end of Millheim 

Mr. Stump and wife, 

faneral of Mrs 
on Sanday. 

The Evangelical 
opened on Sunday evening at this place. 

Miss 

Julian. 

The grain fields are looking green, 

cattle home from the mountain, 

Tarner's, our new merchant, 

on crutches, 

being at Scotia. 
  

because they don't believe in signs, 

A. 8. 

Sundayed at 

| Chas. Hosterman’'s at Woodward. 

of course, Blanche 

visit 

spent a 

Frederick Lim- 

bert and Johanson Krape, attended the 
Emeriec at Centre Hall 

protracted meeting 

Catherine Frank has gone to 

lost in that big city of Bellefonte—how | 0nd a few days at Tyrone, Bellefonte 
| and Warriorsmark. 

All of our people have brought their 

For the best of bargains call at J. H. | 

Elmer Myers, who got his foot cat 
about seven weeks ago is still walking 

Will says it is a mistake about him 

Some fellows refuse to sign the pledge 

Howard Goss who has been sick for 
some time is able to be out of the house 
again. 

Jessie Reed, of Graysville, who was in 

Beliefonte attending the fair last week, 
came to Pine Saturday 
Mary Balley 

Grove to visit 

Sugarvalley. 

Kate Boone had the 

her watch, which by some 
came detached from the chain and drop 
ped on the way home from church. The 
next morning Mrs. Delong was out early 

looking for a § which her som 
Gilbert had lost about the same ti 

She found the watch, but toi ibe money 

The time piece was returned to Miss 
Boone. 

misfortune to ! ne 

means De 

me 

In Nippenose valley the other day a 

runaway traction engine dashed down a 
steep hill and ended the wild rua by 

crashing against a big oak tree at the 

bottom of descent. Two men who were 
on the engine, H. KE. Zerbe and Robert 
Phlegar, saved themseives by jumping 
when they saw that the engine wag be 

yond control. Part of the controlling 

machinery broke, giving the engine its 
start, 

Mrs. Anna Moyer, of Tylersville, was 
admitted to the Lock Haven hospital, 

Mt. Pleasant. 

Benj. Weaver and wife were to Philips. 
burg and Osceola visiting iciatives, 

Albert Newman and wife, Harvey 
Moorg and Bertha Shively were on a 
visit to Franklin Dixon's in Blair county 

R. KE. Fink and wife, of Altoona, were 
| on a visit to his parents, 

Harry Miller's have a 5aby boy. 

Some person or persons visited a large 
grape vine of B. V. Pink's and stripped 
it of its trait, 

: The farmers are busy doing their seed: 
ng. 

If not 

  

ure Blood, gives 

th the Nervous and Muscular Sys 
benefited » funded 

fruggists 

A fire insurance policy won't d 

ny good af er he 

TIP-TOP TOP COATS 
the “Manhattan” and the 
“Broadway Box,” bearing 
this famous mark 

Ale Perjamine ¢ | 
  

MAKERS 4 NEW YORK 

The *““Manhattan”: cut from 
olive, tan, and gray coverts; 
short, snappy, and stylish. 
The “ Broadway Box": cut 40 
inches long from blacks and 
Oxfords; for more conserva- 
tive dressers. Both have 
broad, concave shoulders, 
hand - padded; close-fitting 
collars, hand-felled ; unripable 
pockets. No detail that will 
add to their appearance or 
serviceability is ever overlook- 
ed by BENJAMIN tailors. 

The price Is right. Your meney 
back if anything goes wrong. 
We alone sell them 

MONTGOMERY & CO. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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. HAMLINS WIZARD OIL 

of RHEUMATISM. LAME BACK. NEURALGIA. 
KX\ //LADACKE. FARACHE, CUTS. WOUNDS * 
“X SPRAINS. BRUISES, BURNS, SCALDS 

du 38% SORE THROAT DIPHTHERIA SORES ULCERS 
oA PAIN SORENESS. LAMENESS. SWELLING wo INFLANMATION 50 es  


